17th Sunday in Ordinary Time
“Ask and you will receive; seek and
you will find; knock and the door
will be opened to you.” This is a
promise that anyone would love to
hear. With these words Jesus
comforts and reassures us. He
suggests that we will be satisfied
and welcomed and fulfilled. His
message
in
today’s
Gospel
assures us that our heavenly
Father loves us even more than
earthly parents love their children.
So we can enjoy the security of
knowing that God will take good care of us.
But God’s care may not always look exactly the way we
expect it to. His care for us is based on knowing what is
best for us and what will make us flourish. And,
sometimes, what we think we need isn’t really best. It’s
important to keep this context in mind. This prevents us
from understanding Jesus’ words today in a selfish way.
As the end of the passage makes clear, this asking and
seeking that Jesus refers to is ultimately fulfilled in the gift
of the Holy Spirit. Jesus is promising us that if we ask God
for his Spirit, he will certainly give it to us, his children.
For most of us, we actually received this gift at our
baptism. But have we taken full advantage of this?
Although we may not realize it at first, in receiving the Holy
Spirit we actually receive a whole host of gifts. With God’s
Spirit come the sevenfold gifts of wisdom, understanding,
counsel, knowledge, fortitude, piety, and fear of the Lord.
And the fruits of the Spirit as St. Paul lists them in
Galatians 5 include love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. God
knows that all of these gifts and fruits make us very well
equipped for life on earth, and for eternal life in heaven!
What more do we really need to ask for?

Church Support
July 17, 2016

Total Collection: $15,735.50*
Loose Money: $260.00
Envelopes: $15,475.00
Avg. per envelope: $32.47
Number of envelopes used: 303
Student envelopes: 9 Total Households: 24
*Includes EFT contributions

Thank You and God Bless You!
Family Perspectives
“Jesus was praying.” What a powerful example for us!
He knew this was the way to stay connected to God
the Father and handle all the demands being placed
on Him. Jesus assures us if we put God first we will
receive and find whatever we need from His infinite
goodness and wisdom. But, we must make the time to
stop, listen and seek God first in prayer. Pope Francis
reminds us “moments of family prayer and acts of
devotion can be more powerful for evangelization than
any catechism class or sermon.” Make prayer a daily
part of your family routine.

Mass Intentions for the Week
MONDAY – July 25 ~ St. James
7:00 PM Charles Schulz, Family
Rosary and Novena after Mass
TUESDAY - July 26 ~ Sts. Joachim and Anne
8:30 AM Special Intention for Buckley Family,
Buckley Family
WEDNESDAY - July 27 ~ Weekday
8:30 AM
THURSDAY – July 28 ~ Weekday
7:00 PM Patrick & Eleanor Bozzelli,
Danielle & Ben Russo
FRIDAY - July 29~ St. Martha
8:30 AM Justa Davis, Bill Davis
SATURDAY - July 30 ~ St. Peter Chrysologus
Pete & Irene Lillash, Dave & Charlotte Lillash
SUNDAY - July 31 ~
7:30 AM Mass for Parishioners
9:30 AM Willowick Knights of Columbus,
SJM Parish in Thanksgiving
11:30 AM Lillian Dietrich, Carol Sternad
(NO 5:00PM MASS)

Just a Reminder
If you’ve offered up a Mass for a special intention and are
attending the Mass, please be sure to see an usher
before the Mass if you would like to take up the gifts in
memory of that special person.

Weekly Schedule
July 25 — July 28
8:00 AM FESTIVAL Tear Down
TUESDAY - July 26
7:30 PM Boy Scouts

Readings for the Week of July 24, 2016
Sunday: Gn 18:20-32/Ps 138:1-3, 6-8/Col 2:12-14/Lk 11:113
Monday: 2 Cor 4:7-15/Ps 126:1-6/Mt 20:20-28
Tuesday: Jer 14:17-22/Ps 79:8-11, 13/Mt 13:36-43
Wednesday: Jer 15:10, 16-21/Ps 59:2-4, 10-11, 17-18/Mt
13:44-46
Thursday: Jer 18:1-6/Ps 146:1-6/Mt 13:47-53
Friday: Jer 26:1-9/Ps 69:5, 8-10, 14/Jn 11:19-27 or Lk
10:38-42
Saturday: Jer 26:11-16, 24/Ps 69:15-16, 30-31, 33-34/Mt
14:1-12
Next Sunday: Eccl 1:2; 2:21-23/Ps 90:3-6, 12-14, 17/Col
3:1-5, 9-11/Lk 12:13-21

Rest in Peace
Jerry Rydzinski, father of Michael Rydzinski

Please Pray...
Dear Parishioners,
Our twelfth Festival is underway. With a lot of prayer,
perseverance, hope, hard work and help from our
friends, it is an enormously successful reality. Thanks
to all of our sponsors and to our wonderfully creative
parishioners who have brought us to this day.
Remember, there is still time to sell those raffle tickets
and enjoy the Festival until Sunday evening.
In the readings, Jesus asks us to look deeply into our
own heart; uncover the treasure of the love of the Lord,
and share it with everyone.

A Spirit to Know You
Gracious and holy Father please give me:
Intellect to understand you,
Reason to discern you,
Wisdom to find you,
A spirit to know you,
A heart to meditate upon you,
Ears to hear you,
Eyes to see you,
A tongue to proclaim you,
A way of life pleasing to you,
Patience to wait for you
And perseverance to look for you.
Grand me a perfect end—
Your holy presence,
A blessed resurrection and life everlasting.
Peace, Father Kevin

Please pray for all of our parishioners who are sick or
hospitalized:
Tom Beam, Agnes Brown, Frank Brown,
Nello Chiudioni, Mike Freeze, Judith Gregar, Ava Jusko,
Gail Kahoun, Kathy Kurchak, Connie Jankas, Elizabeth
Lehane, William Lloyd, Anthony Malaragno, Bob Metz,
Mary Mullin, Debbie Orlando, Henry Oschip, Sandi Pandy,
Mary Ellen Reed, Sylvia Smiley, Greg Usko, Phil Wolfson,
Kimberly Yonosik, the shut-ins, those in nursing homes,
those needing prayers, and all of the intentions written in
our Book of Prayers located in the gallery. Many prayers
help. To add a name for prayers, please call the parish
office, 946-1177 or louise@stjustin.net.

Prayer Line

 Please call Theresa Davison, 942-5761, to add your
request to the Prayer Chain.
 You can reach the Sisters of Notre Dame prayer line at
440-279-1163.

New Parents Baptism Class
Will be held on Wednesday, September 7, from 7:00-8:30 pm
in the Andrew Trubisky Room of the school. Participation is
required for BOTH parents who are planning to have their first
child baptized. Please call the Parish Office to register by
September 5, 2016.

Eucharistic Adoration Needed:

Monday: 3:00PM, Marge, 942-8989
Tuesday: 7:00PM, Carolyn, 951-4686
Wednesday: 2:00, 11:00 PM, Carole, 951-0280
Thursday:9:00, 10:00 & 11:00 PM, Sue, 488-1962
Friday: 1:00 PM, Loretta, 942-7396
Questions? Call Marion, 975-8208
Dear friends,

I am nearing the end of my time in Omaha at the Institute for
Priestly Formation, and I wanted to share a little bit of my
experience so far. My time has been filled with an abundance of
graces which have flowed from my experiences on our eight day
silent retreat. This retreat was for me a new beginning and a
reawakening in my relationship with God the Father. The love
that the Father shared with me has been the foundation for all of
the work that I have done here. I have taken several classes,
but they have been less about academics than about deepening
my relationship with our Lord (especially what this looks like for
priests). I have had conferences with world-renowned scholars
teaching me about the Ignatian rules for the discernment of
spirits and conferences on the nature of celibacy as a
generative gift. More than anything else, the entire summer has helped me to fall more deeply in love with God,
how to stay in love, and how that love decides everything.
I have also had the wonderful opportunity to enjoy the city of Omaha and have explored its museums, its zoo, its
food, and we all took a trip to visit the famous Boys' Town. Aside from being a very prayerful and formative
experience, it has been a lot of fun and I am grateful to have been able to form new friendships with future priests
from all over the country.
Thank you very much for your prayerful support throughout this summer, I ask that in your charity please pray for
us all a little bit longer. I look forward to being with you again in just a short while, please be assured of my
continued prayers for all of you. Yours in Christ, Kevin Fox

From our Director of
Religious Education ~
Charles Hunt 946-3287
charles@stjustin.net
What’s Francis Saying Now?
Short Messages (Tweets) from Pope Francis
+ Let us remember the elderly and the sick who in the
summer months are often more alone and can be in
difficulty.
+ I pray for the victims of the attack in Nice and their
families. I ask God to convert the hearts of the violent
blinded by hate.
Out of the Mouth of Babes
A father was at the beach with his children when the fouryear-old son ran up to him, grabbed his hand, and led him
to the shore where a seagull lay dead in the sand. 'Daddy,
what happened to him?' the son asked. 'He died and went
to Heaven,' the Dad replied. The boy thought a moment
and then said, 'Did God throw him back down?'
PSR ~ Parish School of Religion
Parents can sign their children up now for the 2016-17 PSR
school year. Registrations forms are in the church office.
Children who attend public schools are required to attend
PSR classes. The goal of PSR is to form children as
disciples of Jesus by developing their understanding of
Christian doctrine, encouraging a Christian moral life,
inviting them to worship and prayer in Catholic liturgy, and
orienting them toward service. St. Justin Martyr Parish
School of Religion is at the service of parents, assisting
them in the important task of handing on the Catholic Faith
to their children.
Becoming Catholic—RCIA
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
The letters "RCIA" stand for the "Rite of Christian Initiation
of Adults" . It is the process in which men and women
come to know Jesus Christ and are gradually introduced to
the Catholic way of life, resulting in full membership through
the Sacraments of Initiation. If you or someone you know
are interested in joining the Catholic Church at St. Justin
Martyr, please speak with Fr. Kevin, a team member or the
RCIA coordinator, Charles Hunt at 440-946-3287 &
Charles@stjustin.net . The RCIA Team invites you to offer
a Rosary for the intentions of increasing the membership of
St. Justin Martyr Church. Our prayers, example and
welcoming outreach will foster growth in our parish. The
RCIA Team invites you to offer a Rosary for the intentions
of increasing the membership of St. Justin Martyr Church.
IGNATIUS IN THE MEADOW – On July 31 at 6:30-8:30
pm. Bring your blanket and friends to our meadow for an
evening of prayer and live motivational music.Take advantage
of this fun and spiritual opportunity to celebrate the Feast of
St. Ignatius on the beautiful grounds of the Jesuit Retreat
House. Bring your children or grandchildren for a joyful evening together! Free Event. A freewill offering will be collected.
Water will be available for purchase or you may bring your
own. For more information contact Jesuit Retreat House 440884-9300 or visit www.jrh-cleveland.org.

From our Pastoral Associate
~ Beth Rossetti 946-1177
beth@stjustin.net
Follow our
High School teens twitter page
@SJM_Teen. Join our FACEBOOK account SJM
Teen.
The Diocese of Cleveland
is having a Youth Rally
titled,
“RELENTLESS”
on December 3, 2016 at
John Carroll University.
Paul J. Kim will be the
keynote speaker, he’s a
national speaker heard at
NCYC.
The day will consist of
worship, celebration of
the sacraments, Adoration, Confession and Mass
as a community. Throughout the day there will be
many
opportunities
to
discover
God's
RELENTLESS love in your life, and in the lives of
those around you. From our awesome keynote
speaker to our dynamic breakout sessions, we are
sure you won't want to miss this event!
Check out http://www.cleyouthconference.org/
event-info.html.
Any teen interested is to
contact Mrs. R. by August 15. More information
will be e-mailed home over the next few weeks to
you.
Would like you to be
confirmed
in
your
Catholic Faith? Are you
entering ninth or tenth
grade in the fall of 2016?
Go to stjustin.net and click
on
Youth
Religious
Education and fill out the appropriate application.
You can also contact Beth at the parish office or
beth@stjustin.net.
Lord, you teach us to
love and welcome
strangers. Remove the
fear that keeps me from
accepting and loving
people with
backgrounds or
perspectives different from mine. Amen
From Faith Meditations for Every Day in Ordinary
Time. Rev. Warren J. Savage and Mary Ann
McSweeny.

Summer Stewardship
Summer is a time when we relax in the
sun, spend time outside in pools, and
enjoy sports. We should remember not to
become relaxed from being good stewards
and use our time and talents in worship of God
and consideration of others.
A Stewardship Prayer
You give us the gift of summer,
Not as a break from you
or stewardship of your gifts,
But as a challenge for us
to be stewards of your gifts in a different way.
As we enjoy the gifts
of longer days and nice weather,
Help us to consider as to how we might use those gifts
to further build your kingdom,
And also to regularly give you thanks
for all your wonderful generosity.
We ask this in your name.
Amen
Prayer taken from the International Catholic Stewardship
Council Newsletter.

Wheelchair Drive August 13
Wheels for the World, a program by nonprofit Joni and
Friends, is holding a drive for used wheelchairs August
13, from 9 am to 1 pm. Wheelchairs are refurbished in
prison ministry programs and distributed to needy in third
-world countries. Donate used manual wheelchairs to St.
Noel Church parking lot, 35200 Chardon Road,
Willoughby Hills. All donations are 100% tax deductible,
and receipts are available. Please NO walkers, canes,
crutches or electric wheelchairs. For more information,
contact Bruce or Karen Fraley at 946-1605 or
fraleyk@sbcglobal.net.

Vacation Bible School is coming!
Over the 5 days from August 8-12, we will:
Zoom to the Temple
Zoom with Kids
Zoom with the Spirit
Zoom in on Friends
AND - Zoom to New Heights!
@ St. Mary Magdalene, Willowick

www.smmwillowick.org/
VINCENT de PAUL SOCIETY GOLF OUTING FOR
HUNGER RELIEF JULY 29 – Whether you’re an avid
golfer or just enjoy the great outdoors, join us for
OUTDRIVE HUNGER on Friday, July 29th from 8:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Grantwood Golf Course, 38855
Aurora Rd., Solon. The outing will raise money to feed
the 13,000 people who turn to our food pantries for
nourishment each month. For tickets call 216-696-6525
ext. 3570 or order online www.svdpcle.org.

Just In Fun News
Just In Fun is traveling to Seneca Niagara Casino in
New York on Wednesday, August 10, for a day of
gambling and sightseeing if you would like on your own. We
have a few seats left. The cost of this trip is $43 and
payment must be received by August 1. Don’t be left out as
the bus fills up quickly.
St Justin’s Just In Fun Club is also traveling to the
Hammond/Chicago area to enjoy a variety of exciting
stops. HOLY COW! THIS HAS EVERYTHING!
The total cost for this all-inclusive package is $390 per
person. The deposit of $100 to secure your seat on this
adventure is due August 1st and the final payment of $290 is
due on or before August 29th.
Sign-up sheets are located in the church vestibule or on the
website www.stjustin.net. Your payment is to be made out to
St Justin’s Just In Fun Club and either dropped off or mailed
to: St Justin’s Just In Fun Club, 35781 Stevens Blvd.,
Eastlake, OH 44095.
Any questions, contact Cheryl Doyle at 942-3391. Don’t
be left out of this exciting trip as our bus fills up quickly.
Looking forward to seeing you on board!

The Highlight of Summer!!
Every year after the FEST we receive a ton of emails from
those who were telling us how much they enjoyed it and how it
was the “highlight” of the summer. Don’t miss out on Sunday,
August 7 as we come together from noon to 10pm at 28700
Euclid Ave. Come hear Newsboys, Michael W. Smith, Matthew
West and Lauren Daigle all for FREE! Check out the Mom’s
Relaxation Station with over 200,000 give away items. Junior
high students can visit the CYSC area filled with fun, engaging
and faith-filled activities. It’s the perfect family day! Go to
www.theFEST.us for details.
RECYCLE: We’re looking for empty 16 oz. water
bottles(with lids), any type of sparkly sequins, Legos or Duplos
and unsharpened pencils. E-mail louise@thefest.us or drop
them off in the Parish Office.

“Taste of St. Casimir’s” Polish Festival
Come on out and try some of the best Polish food in town on
August 5-6 from 5-11PM and August 7 from 12:30-6pm. Special
Mass at 11:30am with Bishop Roger Gries. There’s a wide
variety of reasonably priced homemade food and drink options
plus live entertainment. There will be Church tours daily and a
number of items available for take home purchase. Credit cards
accepted! Call Ken, 216-370-2831 for more details. See you
then!
MARY FESTIVAL – The third annual St. Mary Festival
(Chardon) is scheduled for Friday, July 29 – Sunday, July 31.
There will be great entertainment, rides, fireworks, Monte Carlo,
and homemade food.

